Murine ovulatory response to ultrasound exposure and its gynecological relevance.
Ultrasonographic assessment of ovarian follicular maturity was reportedly associated with atypically early ovulation in women; related studies reported reduced litter sizes in rats. To confirm these findings, mice which were midway between ovulatory gonadotropin (LH or human chorionic gonadotropin) stimulation and ovulation, were sham- or ultrasound-treated periovarially for 5 min. Exposure was at a spatial average, temporal maximum intensity of 60 W/cm2. Carrier frequency in the pulse was 2.2 MHz, pulse length was 10 microseconds, and pulse repetition frequency was 200 Hz. Spatial average, temporal average intensity was 0.12 W/cm2. At autopsy, ultrasound- and sham-treated groups responded similarly in proportions ovulating and in mean ova ovulated. Combined experiments had a 97% chance of detecting a significant (greater than 1 h) advance in ovulation time, had it occurred. Thus, our adequately sensitive mammalian ovulatory tests revealed no association of ultrasound with decrease in ovum number or acceleration in ovulation time (as reported in humans).